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Club News
March Meeting
•

Tuesday, 3/1/22 6:30 pm at St. Stephen’s Church!

Note: Masks are required, and everyone must sign a COVID-19 liability waiver to attend (the form will be available at the meeting)
•

•

Program: 2nd Part of DVD "A Natural Eye Photography Workshop with Eddie Soloway"
Digital Competition—
•
•
•

February digital competition results & image critique
March digital competition image preview
Assigned Subject: Frosty

Educational Photo SeriesPhotographic Storytelling
If you were on a beach along with fifty other
photographers, all photographing the sunset,
how would your shot convey something personal to the viewer of your photograph in a
way that makes your composition distinct?

The answer lies in personalizing the message

2022 Assigned
Subjects
March - Frosty
April - Glass
May - Twisted and Tangled
June - Water Drops on
Petals
September - Street Photography
October - Water
November - Barns
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Storytelling continued
1. Include small details to tell a story in a single frame
Imagine your task is to tell the story of a person. A parent, or even yourself. How would you do it?
A standard portrait wouldn’t tell the full story. A person’s full story is often in the details: a picture of their
desk, travel books strewn across a bedroom floor, a close-up of their hands dirty from working in the garden, a wide-angle portrait of them surrounded by a few of their favorite things.
So the next time you’re photographing a person, try to include
small details that add to their story.

2. Aim for variety in a series of shots
You must take a variety of different images of a single situation.
Whether you want to photograph a camel market in India, a
farmers’ market in a Chicago suburb, or your niece’s birthday
party, just creating one type of photo won’t tell the whole story.
Instead, you need portraits, wide-angle shots, shots from up
high, shots from down low, action shots, zoomed-in details, and
more. All of these perspectives combined tell the whole story.
3. Take control of the entire frame

Now that you’re thinking about telling stories, you’re not just a photographer; you’re a storyteller, too.
And that role involves taking control of the whole frame. In other words: Don’t just think about your subject, their lighting, their positioning. Be aware of the whole scene in front of you, including surrounding
details, backdrops, shadows, bright areas, etc.
Sometimes, lie flat on the ground with your camera. Why? You want to include environmental details in
the frame that improve the shot through storytelling. I get strange looks, but I don’t care; it’s the price of
telling the real story.
4. Plan ahead with a shot list
Whether you’re heading out into your hometown for some street
photography or to the Eiffel Tower for some vacation photography,
why not create a shot list? Include ideas for specific shots, angles
you want to try, and people you might include in the frame.
Research the kind of shots that other photographers have taken at
your destination. Seek out new angles that’ll produce fresh storytelling even at well-known locations.
5. Learn to narrow down, trim, and exclude
Uploading a hundred photos to Facebook, all of a similar setting and taken from the same few angles, is a
surefire way to lose people’s attention. Those 100 photos could easily be narrowed down to the 10 essential storytelling shots.
So learn to be selective! Start sharing only your best images. Instead, it’s important to find a few favorites
that tell your subject’s story:
6. Emotions are an important part of storytelling
To capture emotions, you’ll primarily need people and faces. Emotion can also be communicated through
body language, so capturing whole bodies works sometimes, too.
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Storytelling continued
7. Don’t forget about the basics
In your bid to learn storytelling,
don’t forget about settings, composition, and lighting. It’s all too
easy to fall out of touch with
photography basics, especially
when you’re first learning to tell
a story with pictures.
After all, when you’re thinking
about storytelling, you might
start to drift away from photographic fundamentals.
So instead of replacing composition, settings, and lighting with
storytelling, make sure everything works together. A shot with
beautiful light, excellent composition, perfect exposure, and a
great story? That’s how you capture people’s attention!
8. Use narrative structure
How does a traditional novel or movie work? Novels and movies
are stories, so they contain beginnings, middles, and ends.
You can do the same with your photos!
If you’re just starting out taking a series of storytelling pictures,
try creating a chronological narrative. It’s by no means the only or
even recommended narrative structure to follow, but
it’s a fun and easy way to
practice.
You might tell the story of a
single day in a place you
know well. Start with sunrise,
then take photos throughout
the day as the light changes. Conclude the series with sunset and
night shots.
Here are some additional ways to personalize a photograph:
•Provide a humorous element
•Shock the viewer
•Include a mysterious element
•Capture human drama
•Show a specific point of view
•Present a personal opinion
A photograph that tells a story is much more impactful to your
viewers than one without a story.
The next time you are photographing and want to tell a better
story through your shot, give the above ideas a try.
Source: https://digital-photography-school.com/8-tipsstorytelling-images/

Photo Contests
• Weekly Photo Challenge:
• https://www.facebook.com/groups/
weeklyphotographychallenges
Various Photo Contests (Many Different
Topics)
• https://
www.photocontestinsider.com/
• https://photocontestguru.com
• http://www.voubs.com
• www.greatamericanphotocontest.com
• www.viewbug.com/photo-contests
• https://
www.outdoorphotographer.com/
photo-contests/
• http://www.photocrowd.com
• https://www.fanartreview.com
Landscape and Nature Forum Photography Challenge—monthly theme and
critique: Click here

PSA Events
•

PJ Story Book Competition—The
Photojournalism Division is hosting
a digital Story Book Competition! Beginning June 1st, https://psa
-photo.org/index.php?divisionsphotojournalism-photo-storycompetition for instructions
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Photo Opportunities

Photo Idea Calendar

All Winter
Frozen Waterfalls at Rickets Glenn
March 5
Ice and Fire Festival,
Downtown Harrisburg

March 5-13
Philadelphia Auto Show
https://www.phillyautosh
ow.com/

March 4 - March 6
SEPA - Southeast PA Home
& Garden Show
http://showtechnology.co
m/event/annual-sepahome-garden-show/

March 12
St. Patrick’s Day Parade
Scranton
https://stpatparade.com/

Workshops
Apogee Photo Magazine
For more information log on to
http://www.apogeephoto.com/
photography_workshops.shtml
Wildlife and Nature Travel
www.wildlifeandnaturetravel.com
Art Wolfe Photography Workshops
www.artwolfeworkshops.com
Don Smith Photography
www.donsmithphotography.com
Brenda Tharp
www.brendatharp.com/
M&M Photo Tours
http://www.mmphototours.com/
Arizona Highway Photo Workshops
http://www.friendsofazhighways.com/
John Shaw 2-Day Nature & Digital Photography Seminar
http://www.photosafaris.com/
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Jack Graham Photography
http://jackgrahamphoto.com/
Rocky Mountain Reflections
www.rockymtnrefl.com/
photographyworkshops.html
Slonina Photography—Explore Wild America
http://www.sphotography.com
Photo Workshop Adventures
www.photoworkshopadventures.com
Michael Francis Photo Shoots
www.michaelfrancisphoto.com
Osprey Photo Workshops & Tours
www.ospreyphoto.com
Horizon Photography Workshops
www.horizonworkshops.com

Photo Feature—Dark Backgrounds
Flower photos with a dark background are perfect for highlighting the bright colors.
This type of shot is easy to achieve with a flash. If done well, the background
doesn’t even have to be black – just simply dark. The image below is a fine example of using this technique:

To achieve this effect, set the ISO to 100 or 200, set the f-stop to f22 or greater,
and set the flash at full power (this works because you’re shooting at a higher f/
stop or smaller aperture).
Position the flash to one side, being careful not to expose the background to light. If
you are using a dark background, don’t place it too close to your subject (try 20
inches away or farther) and be sure that the flash doesn’t illuminate it.
You may need to move all the above elements around a bit until you can achieve
shots that light your flower, while leaving the background dark.

Random Idea of the Month– Lens Crop
Factor
In digital photography, the crop factor, format factor, or focal length multiplier of
an image sensor format is the ratio of the dimensions of a camera's imaging area
compared to a reference format; most often, this term is applied to digital cameras,
relative to 35 mm film format as a reference.
Article explaining crop factor: https://photographylife.com/what-is-crop-factor
Video explaining crop factor: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6qtSba_bFd4
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Officers
President: Paul Hess, rvdoc@comcast.net
Vice President: Ed Gundrum, ejgun@evenlink.com

Meetings are the
first Tuesday of
each month!

Secretary: Tammy Wolfe, lebanoncamera@gmail.com
Treasurer: Joni Bonus O’Ship mjoship@comcast.net
Program: Keith Kotay keith@kotay.net
Newsletter: Connie Fullenlove connief922@gmail.com
Competition: Melodie Bechtel, melodiebee@gmail.com
Community Affairs: Bill Sypher, sypher1@comcast.net
Webmaster: Tom Gainer, tom_gainer@comcast.net

If you would like to do a program on anything digital
related or know someone who would, please let us
know.
Or
If you have something of interest for our members,
please email them to the Newsletter
Editor, Connie at Lebanon-camera@gmail.com.

Everyone is invited to attend
our regular monthly
meetings.
Unless otherwise noted we
meet the first Tuesday at
6:30PM in St. Stephen’s
Christian Fellowship Church,
1100 Hunter Chase Lane,
Lebanon PA.
The club is a member of the
Photographic Society of
American (PSA).
Cancellation or last minute
changes of events will normally be sent to members via
email and broadcast on radio
station WLBR, AM 1270.

Only members may enter
competitions. Dues are $25
per year and include the
newsletter and monthly
meeting minutes.
Digital Competition entries
are due at least one day prior
to the scheduled competition.

Competition Committee will keep
winning Print entries for the end
of year competition unless the
member requests return of entries
before then. In that case, the
member would be responsible for
re-submitting them for the end of
year competition.
Directions: From Rt 72 N of Lebanon where N 12th St becomes
Jonestown Road at the McDonalds, follow Jonestown Road north
past the Turkey Hill. Jonestown
Road will become Sandhill Road.
Keep on Sandhill road until it
branches to the left into Grace
Avenue. Church is on the left 3/10
of a mile from the split before you
pass Youth for Christ and Fisher
Bus.
Products and services of interest
to photographers are presented as
a service without review or endorsement.
Trademarks are the property of
the respective companies.
Graphics copyright © 2001-2004

Microsoft Corporation, the
club, or as marked.
Dates and times of events
may change. Please check
local listings.

Below are links of
online pdf files from
past workshops and
monthly meeting
presentations:
http://
www.lebanoncameraclub.or
g/newsletters

https://
www.lebanoncameracl
ub.org/links

